
 EAST BAY YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF CALIFORNIA 

BY-LAWS 

PREAMBLE 

East Bay Young Democrats (EBYD) works to encourage young people in Alameda and Contra 

Costa counties to take an active role in their community through activism, policy, and politics 

and contribute to the growth and influence of the ideals and philosophy of the Democratic Party.  

We strive to promote candidates, ballot measures, and policies that: 

● Advance economic, environmental, and social justice in all East Bay communities; 

● Help and empower young people and underrepresented residents afford to live and 

thrive in the Bay Area; 

● Ensure that the East Bay remains a vibrant, diverse, and welcoming community; 

● Continue the Bay Area’s leadership in environmental protection and accessible and 

affordable transit; and 

● Defend the civil/human rights and civil liberties of everyone in our community. 

ARTICLE I. NAME AND AFFILIATION 

Section 1. Name. 

The name of this organization shall be East Bay Young Democrats (hereafter, “EBYD”). 

Section 2. Affiliation. 



East Bay Young Democrats (EBYD) shall be affiliated with the California Young Democrats 

(“CYD”) and the Alameda County Democratic Central Committee (“ACDCC”) and the 

Democratic Party of Contra Costa County Central Committee (“DPCCCCC”) . 

ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS 

Section 1. Simple Majority. 

A vote of at least (50) percent + 1 of eligible voters present and voting. 

Section 2. Two-Thirds Majority. 

A vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of eligible voters present and voting. 

Section 3. Executive Committee 

The Executive Committee shall be comprised of Executive Committee Members elected or 

appointed to the Board per EBYD bylaws. 

Section 4. Executive Committee Member. 

An EBYD Member elected or appointed to a position on the Executive Committee. 

Section 5. Guest. 

A non-member on the basis of not having paid annual dues to EBYD or meeting other 

membership requirements such as age or party affiliation. 

Section 6. Membership Meeting. 



Any meeting or event which all EBYD members can vote and/or at which all members and 

guests can participate in discussions. A membership meeting will also include any event EBYD 

hosts. 

Section 7. Executive Committee Meeting. 

A meeting at which only Executive Committee Members can vote, though all members and 

guests can contribute to discussions. 

Section 8. Endorsements. 

a.   Endorsement includes, but is not limited to, any approved use of EBYD’s funds, stationery, 

mailing lists, labels, telephone lists, the association of EBYD’s name, logo or its members’ time 

for campaign activities organized by the club, fundraising or any other activities that relate to 

any specific issues, candidate’s campaign or fundraising; 

(1) Following an endorsement of the club, the Executive Committee may approve the 

use of the mailing list, labels and/or telephone lists for a non-ticketed, non-fundraising, 

no-fee event by simple majority vote at an Executive Committee meeting or by an 

electronic (e-mail) or telephonic vote. 

b.   Contested Races: All elections where more than one Democrat is seeking office including, 

but not limited to: primaries, non-partisan elections, California Democratic Party Statewide and 

Regional elections, and officer elections of the Young Democrats of America (YDA), YDA 

Western States Region, California Young Democrats (CYD), and CYD Bay Area Region, . Any 

race for which the last filing deadline has not passed shall also be deemed a Contested Race; 

c.    Contested Issue: An issue, including, but not limited to, a referendum, proposition, ballot 

measure, constitutional amendment or City Charter amendment that has not been endorsed by 



the California Democratic Party, the CYD, the ACDCC, or the DPCCCCC. Any issue for which 

the last filing deadline has not passed shall also be deemed a Contested Issue. 

Section 9. Sixty (60) Percent of Members Present and Voting. 

At least 60 percent (60.0%) of members casting ballots at the meeting, which includes a vote for 

“no endorsement”, who are able to vote and exercise that right. This includes those members 

who vote for a “no endorsement” option, but not those members who choose to vote for “no 

position”. 

Section 10. Day. 

One (1) day is defined as twenty-four (24) hours. 

Section 11. Telephonic and E-mail Voting. 

Telephonic and e-mail voting shall follow the same procedures as voting at an Executive 

Committee meeting. 

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. Regular membership shall be open to persons who are at least fourteen (14) years 

of age and not more than thirty-five (35) years of age who are registered Democrats or who 

intend to register as such when eligible. 

Section 2. Persons below the minimum age or above the maximum age may be admitted as 

Honorary Members. 

Section 3. Regular meetings of EBYD shall, at minimum, occur on a monthly basis except in 

cases deemed infeasible by a simple majority of Executive Board. Regular meetings may be 



Membership Meetings,Executive Meetings, or EBYD-hosted Events. The time, date, and 

location of the meetings, shall be determined by the Executive Committee. 

a.   Annual dues shall be $25.00 for Regular Members,$10.00 for Regular Members who are 

students and/or an individual of limited financial means, and $40.00 for Honorary Members. 

Section 4. Membership Rights and Privileges. 

a.   All rights and privileges of membership are conditioned upon payment of dues in full 

annually 

 .    One is a voting member if one is a Regular Member and has attended one EBYD meeting 

between 21 and 364 days of a vote and paying dues in full prior to the start of the vote and not 

more than 365 days prior to the vote. All voting members are deemed to be members in good 

standing. 

c.   Members shall possess one vote on any question placed to a membership vote except 

where these bylaws specify any additional requirements for voting privileges. 

d.   Members shall be able to contend for election to any Officer position after being a 

dues-paying member for at least sixty (60) days prior to the election and having attended at 

least two EBYD events within a calendar year. An exception can be made if no Members 

meeting this threshold choose to run for a Board position with majority approval of the existing 

Board. 

e.   Members shall be able to attend any Working Group. Formal Working Group Membership 

shall be approved by a simple majority of the Board. 



f.    Members may attend all Membership Meetings, Executive Committee Meetings, and other 

activities organized by EBYD. Attendance at some activities may be conditioned upon financial 

contributions or admission fees, as determined by the Executive Committee.  

g.   Members are prohibited from voting by proxy at any meeting or in any election. Only 

members present at a meeting are entitled to vote.  

h.   Members may commence proceedings to endorse uncontested candidates with a motion 

and a second. The maker and seconder of the motion must be two separate members. 

Section 5. Guest Rights and Restrictions. 

a.  Guests may attend and participate in all Membership Meetings, Executive Committee 

Meetings, and other activities organized by EBYD, except as outlined in Section 5(b) of this 

Article. Attendance at some activities may be conditioned upon financial contributions or 

admission fees, as determined by the Executive Committee. 

b.  Guests may not vote in any question, endorse or commence endorsement of candidates or 

issues. Guests can participate in Membership, Working Group, and Executive Board 

discussions at the discretion of the Board.  

Section 6. Club Affiliation. 

Any Democratic club or chapter may affiliate with EBYD upon payment of an annual fee to be 

determined by the Executive Committee and upon providing EBYD with a mailing list of the 

affiliating club’s members, and allow members of the affiliating club to attend EBYD meetings 

and events and to submit articles and announcements for publication. 

 



ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS 

Section 1. The Executive Committee 

a. The Executive Committee shall be comprised of the Officers, each Officer having one vote at 

any regularly scheduled Executive Committee meeting. The Executive Committee of EBYD shall 

have all the powers and duties of EBYD when the full membership is not in actual session. 

b. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Officers of EBYD. 

c. Regular Executive Committee meetings shall take place monthly. 

d. The President may call a special Executive Committee meeting by giving at least 48 hours 

telephonic and/or e-mail notice to all other Officers. Any other Officer may call a Special 

Executive Committee meeting if at least a simple majority of Executive Committee members 

provide telephonic and/or e-mail consent at least 48 hours prior to the date of the proposed 

meeting. 

e. Participation and Voting Privileges at Executive Committee Meetings 

Executive Committee Meetings shall be open to the general membership, and all members shall 

be allowed to participate in discussions. Voting privileges shall be limited to members of the 

Executive Committee. While discouraged, in a situation where the Board is within one vote of 

achieving a majority vote of a Board decision, e-mail and/or telephonic votes shall be allowed to 

establish the decision. 

Section 2. Officers 

a. The Officers shall be a President, Vice President of Membership, Vice President of 

Fundraising, Vice President of Programming, Secretary, Controller, Political Director, 

Parliamentarian, Director of Communications, Immediate Past President, (3) Area 



Representatives covering West Contra Costa County, Northern Alameda County & Southern 

Alameda County. 

b.  All Officers are required to be current Regular Members. 

c.  All Officers shall be elected in the manner enumerated in Section 4 of this Article.d.  All 

Officers, are deemed voting members at all Executive Committee and Membership meetings. 

Section 3. Duties 

a.  The President shall be the chief executive officer and preside at all Membership and 

Executive Committee Meetings. Additionally, the President or their designee shall represent 

EBYD at California Young Democrat Conventions, California Young Democrats Executive 

Board Meetings, affiliated organizations, and any other meetings deemed necessary and 

appropriate by the President. The President shall serve as an ambassador for EBYD. The 

President shall oversee and conduct the annual election meeting unless he/she is a candidate 

for an EBYD position at that meeting. The President shall take an active leadership role in 

fundraising efforts and club meeting organization. The President or their designee shall be the 

official spokesperson of EBYD. 

b.  The Vice President of Membership shall assume all responsibilities when the President is 

unavailable. The Vice President of Membership shall also serve as the coordinator of the 

Advisory Committee and shall coordinate all efforts to bring new membership into EBYD. In 

addition, the Vice President of Membership shall be responsible for keeping the membership 

database up to date. The Vice President of Membership shall be the Chair of the Outreach 

Working Group. 

c.  The Vice President of Fundraising (VPF)  shall preside over EBYD fundraising and 

communication with donors. At the discretion of the VPF, subject to the will of the President and 

Executive Board, the VPF may form a Fundraising Committee to help facilitate raising funds for 



EBYD and to assist the Treasurer. The VPF shall assist the Treasurer with all political financial 

disclosure forms and requirements. The VPF shall also develop and keep current a database of 

political donors and assist the President with other fundraising-related duties.  

d.   The Secretary shall maintain all records of EBYD and shall ensure the President and Board 

receive minutes of all Membership and Board meetings of EBYD in a timely fashion, as 

determined by the Executive Committee. The Secretary shall assist the Director of 

Communications in coordinating all media, publicity, and advertising on behalf of EBYD, 

organization mailing lists; and shall coordinate labeling of mailings with the Executive Board. 

The Secretary, in collaboration with the President, Vice President of Membership, and 

Controller, shall also ensure that chartering documents with all affiliated organizations are 

properly submitted in a timely manner. 

e.  The Controller shall present financial statements to the Executive Committee at each 

regularly scheduled meeting and shall handle all disbursements, receipts, banking relationships, 

Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) and Federal Elections Commission (FEC) 

statements, and, in general, any and all bookkeeping responsibilities not allocated by the 

Executive Committee to a paid treasurer.  The Controller shall also assist the President, 

Immediate Past President and, when applicable, the Vice President of Programming with 

EBYD’s fundraising efforts. If EBYD has a paid treasurer, the Controller shall closely coordinate 

with him/her on all financial activities to ensure EBYD’s resources are appropriately used and 

accurately reported 

f.  The Political Director shall chair all endorsement meetings and coordinate events between 

the club, and elected officials and candidates. The Director shall research all appropriate 

legislation and political candidates, and opportunities for activism and engagement, and report 

necessary information to the Executive Board. The Director will serve as the contact person for 

all inquiries related to endorsements. Between endorsements, the Political Director shall work 

with the Executive Committee to serve as a liaison between the club and community 

organizations, and shall coordinate EBYD decisions to co-sponsor community or political 



events. The Political Director, working with the President and Communications Director, shall 

create, distribute, and publicize endorsement applications when relevant.The Political Director 

shall be the Chair of the Policy Working Group. The Political Director is also responsible for 

presenting the recommendations of the Policy Committee to the Executive Committee and/or 

General Membership. 

g.  The Director of Communications shall serve all required notices and official club 

correspondence, including newsletters and other e-mail correspondence; maintain and engage 

all web-based communication platforms including, but not limited to, the EBYD website 

(www.ebyd.org), Facebook, Twitter,  Nationbuilder, and e-mail accounts. The Director of 

Communications will serve as the coordinator of all media, publicity, and advertising on behalf of 

EBYD and serve as the contact person for purposes of all web-related administration, such as 

for the contracted web-server company and associated accounts. The Director of 

Communications shall ensure that the EBYD website is up to date with upcoming events, 

information about the club, its officers, and its bylaws, and other relevant information.  

h. The Vice President of Programming shall chair EBYD's planning and coordination efforts of 

all events not related to endorsements as well as assist the Political Director with the planning of 

endorsement meetings as necessary. Events not related to endorsements may include social 

mixers, fundraisers, and other membership engagement events and social activities. The Vice 

President of Programming shall be the Chair of the Events Working Group.  

i.  The Immediate Past President shall serve in an advisory capacity to ensure the club 

maintains relationships with elected officials and other stakeholders between EBYD 

administrations. The Immediate Past President shall also take an active leadership role in 

fundraising efforts, along with the President and Vice President of Fundraising. 

j.  The Regional Representatives, will serve as regional liaisons between EBYD and their local 

regions in order to maximize EBYD exposure and integration. 

http://www.ebyd.org/


k. Parliamentarian. The Parliamentarian shall keep the EBYD by-laws consistent with the aims 

and policies of EBYD, shall propose special rules and amendments to the bylaws when 

necessary, shall interpret the rules and bylaws when called upon by the President or Executive 

Committee, and shall inform Members and the Executive Committee of procedural requirements 

of EBYD. The Parliamentarian shall ensure that all meetings are run in accordance with 

Robert’s Rules of Order. 

Section 4. Election and Term of Office 

a.  All Officers for newly created positions shall be appointed by the President and confirmed by 

a majority vote of the previously established Executive Committee at the first Executive 

Committee Meeting following their appointments. Appointee Officers shall carry out their full 

duties until confirmation. 

b.  Between October 1 and December 31 of each year, elections shall be conducted for all 

Officers of EBYD. 

c.  All newly elected Officers shall serve a term of January 1 to December 31 of the year 

subsequent to their election. 

d.  Members of the Executive Board may serve no more than two consecutive terms in any one 

Officer position excepting Vice President of Membership, Vice President of Fundraising, 

Controller, and Events Director who may serve up to three consecutive terms. 

e. Election Procedures for the Executive Board 

(1) Any member may run for a position on the Executive Board pursuant to Section III 5(d) 

(2) A Membership Meeting at which elections take place shall be scheduled no earlier than 

October 1 and no later than December 31 of each year. 



(3) At a Membership or Executive meeting no later than November 1 of each year and at 

least twenty-five (25) days prior to the election meeting, the President shall announce 

the opening of nominations for Executive Board elections. After the meeting the 

President shall work with the Secretary to distribute the announcement to members not 

present at that meeting. 

(4) Candidates shall be encouraged to declare their intent to run at or prior to the meeting at 

which elections take place. Declarations shall be made, in writing, to the Secretary and 

shall include candidate’s full name and the office they seek. However, Officer ballots 

should keep open the possibility of write-in candidates. 

(5) Whenever possible, the Secretary shall provide a list of all candidates in advance of the 

election meeting. The Secretary shall work with the President and/or Vice President of 

Membership to distribute the list to all EBYD members. 

(6) Nominations will be allowed from the floor of the election meeting. Nominations will be 

closed upon the commencement of voting except in cases where no members declare 

candidacy for a position. 

(7) If Executive Board candidates desire, declared candidates shall be asked to provide a 

written candidate statement to the Secretary. The Secretary will then mail and/or e-mail 

the statement to the entire membership list no less than seven (7) days before election 

meeting. 

(8) At the election meeting a secret ballot shall be provided in all races that are contested. 

(9) At the election meeting, candidates will be allowed up to two (2) minutes for a speech. 

Following each speech, members will be allowed to ask questions. Following questions, 

candidates will be allowed up to 90 seconds for closing remarks. 



(10) A simple majority of members present is needed to be elected to any office. 

(11)      In a board election where three or more candidates are running for a single position, a 

ranked-choice ballot shall be issued and follow the same process conducted through 

Alameda County. 

(12)  Vote Counting: If not himself or herself a candidate for a position, the Political Director or 

President shall coordinate the vote counting efforts. Anyone running for an Officer 

position cannot count votes. 

Section 5. Vacancy & Removal 

a. Vacancy 

a. In the event of a Board vacancy created by the resignation of an Officer or failure of the 

club to elect a Member to that position, a replacement Officer may be selected by the 

President with a simple majority vote confirmation of the Executive Committee. The 

President, with a simple majority vote of the Executive Committee, can also choose to 

hold a special election during a membership meeting for a Board vacancy. A special 

election is required if a simple majority of the Executive Committee twice votes to reject 

the candidate(s) suggested by the President. 

b. Any Officer shall be removed from office under the following procedures: 

(1)  Executive Committee Removal 

A notice upon the agreement, in writing, of a simple majority [fifty (50) percent plus one 

(1)] of the Executive Committee, notice and written charges supporting removal shall be 

mailed or e-mailed to every Executive Committee member at least seven (7) days before 

any Executive Committee Meeting. The proposed removal shall be on the agenda of the 

next Executive Committee Meeting for which proper notice is given. 



(2)  The Executive Committee member who is subject of the proceedings shall be given a 

reasonable opportunity to respond and answer the charges. 

(3). After a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the entire Executive Committee in favor of removal, the 

subject Officer shall be removed. 

(4).  f during the twenty-four (24) hours after the Executive Committee vote, the Officer formally 

resigns his/her office, the vote on removal shall be expunged from the minutes and the 

resignation shall be recorded. 

c. (3)   Membership Removal 

(1)  Any member seeking to remove an Officer of EBYD from his/her Office shall provide each 

Officer of EBYD with a Petition for Removal identifying the charges in writing and signed by 

twenty (20) other members (having paid dues at least twenty-five (25) days prior to the date 

of signing the petition) at a regularly scheduled Membership Meeting. 

(2)  The Parliamentarian and Secretary shall verify the signatures submitted on the Petition for 

Removal prior to the next regularly scheduled Executive Committee Meeting. 

(3)  The Petition for Removal shall be on the agenda for the next regularly scheduled Executive 

Committee Meeting. The procedure above under Article IV Section 5.c(1)B-D shall be 

followed. 

(4). If two-thirds (2/3) of the Executive Committee does not support the Petition for Removal, the 

Petition for Removal shall be on the agenda of the next regularly scheduled Membership 

Meeting. 



(5). Procedures similar to Article IV. Section 5.c(1) shall be followed and the Officer shall be 

removed twenty-four (24) hours following a two-thirds (2/3) vote of Members present in favor 

of the Petition for Removal. 

ARTICLE V. STANDING WORKING GROUPS AND COMMITTEES 

Section 1. Executive Committee 

There shall be an Executive Committee as described in Article III. 

Section 2. Advisory Committee 

The EBYD shall have a standing committee known as the “Advisory Committee.”  The purpose 

of this Advisory Committee is to build support for the EBYD. This Advisory Committee will work 

to provide advice, credibility, and financial resources to the EBYD. Membership in this group is 

honorary, and Article III. Section 1 rules do not apply to members of this Advisory Committee. 

Advisory Committee Members shall be nominated by the Executive Committee and approved by 

a majority of the Executive Committee. The term of office shall be unlimited unless the Advisory 

Committee Member informs the President, Vice President of membership, or Secretary of EBYD 

of an intent to resign or is removed from the position following procedures similar to Article IV. 

Section 5.c(1)B-D. The Vice-President or his or her designate shall be responsible for the 

coordination of this group. 

Participants in the Advisory Committee are expected to be active supporters of EBYD and help 

the organization with fundraising and networking. 

Section 7. Other Working Groups 

Other committees may be designated by the President and confirmed by a simple vote majority 

of Executive Committee members. They shall function on an ad-hoc basis to serve a specific 



need of the EBYD and can be disbanded by a simple majority vote of Executive Committee 

members. 

Policy Working Group 

The Policy Working Group acts as a resource to membership through proactive policy analysis, 

respectful deliberation, and member engagement on key/relevant policy issues. The Committee 

provides well-researched recommendations to inform membership with regard to organizational 

policy positions. The Working Group also leads efforts to advance organizational policy 

priorities. 

Membership and Outreach Working Group 

The Membership and Outreach Working Group has multiple responsibilities. Members of this 

committee will help to develop a membership outreach plan, welcome new members to the 

organization, develop and maintain databases and outreach information, and represent the 

organization at various events and activities. Each committee member will be responsible for a 

specific region with oversight and mentorship from the chair. This will be an intense opportunity 

to delve into the vast work of expanding our membership and building the organization’s impact 

throughout the East Bay.  

Events Working Group 

The EBYD Events Working Group is tasked with planning our monthly themed meetings as well 
as quarterly membership events and fundraisers. Working Group Members will be able to assist 
with various phases of all EBYD events, from planning to execution.  
 

ARTICLE VI. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Quorum 



a. Quorum shall be  ten (10) percent of members in good standing present. 

b. Executive Committee quorum shall be a majority of Executive Committee members. 

c. A quorum shall be presumed to exist at any meeting until a determination to the contrary. 

Such a determination may be made by any eligible voting member and is privileged and 

non-debatable. 

Section 2. Voting Procedures 

a. Voting at Executive Committee or Membership Meetings can only take place in the presence 

of a quorum. 

b. Section 3 of this article details voting procedures related to expenditures. 

c. Article VII details voting procedures related to endorsements of candidates or issues. 

d. A motion not deemed by the President (with possible input by the Parliamentarian) to relate to 

expenditures or endorsements or candidates or issues is considered to pass if it is seconded, 

quorum is in place, and one of the following takes place: 

(1) It garners a simple majority of eligible members present and voting at a Membership 

Meeting. 

(2) It garners a simple majority of eligible Executive Committee members at an Executive 

Committee Meeting. This number may be no less than the number of Executive Committee 

members required to hold a quorum. 



(3) It garners a simple majority of eligible Executive Committee members during an electronic 

(e-mail) or telephonic vote. This number may be no less than the number of Executive 

Committee members required to hold a quorum. 

e. Electronic (e-mail votes) 

(1) An electronic (e-mail) motion may be introduced by any Executive Committee member at 

any time should he/she deem that it must be completed prior to the immediately following 

Executive Committee or Membership Meeting. Should the motion receive a second, it can 

be voted on by the electronic (e-mail) means. The maker of the motion may specify a 

deadline by which voting on the motion must be completed, but it must be a number of days 

no greater than three (3) days following the motion's introduction. 

(2) The rolls shall automatically close three (3) days after a motion is introduced by electronic 

(e-mail) means. If at the time the rolls are closed, the motion garners at least a simple 

majority of Executive Committee votes, it shall be considered to pass; otherwise, it fails. 

(3) Electronic (e-mail) voting shall not take place for the purposes of deciding an issue that can 

only be voted on at a Membership Meeting. 

Section 3. Expenditures 

(1) All expenditures related to endorsed candidates or issues or expenditures of one hundred 

fifty dollars ($150.00) and over and not related to endorsed candidates or issues shall need 

simple majority approval of the Executive Committee and be made by debit card payment or 

check signed by the Controller,  President, or the club’s paid treasurer. Any Board Member 

making such an expenditure shall obtain approval of the President and/or Controller prior to 

the purchase that is subject to Board approval. 

(2) Expenditures under one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) and not related to endorsed 

candidates or issues do not require a vote of the Executive Committee or Membership, but 



must be reported by the Controller,  President, or a President's designee at the Executive 

Committee or Membership Meeting immediately following the expenditure. Such an 

expenditure may be made by debit card or check signed by the Controller, President, or paid 

treasurer. Any Board member making such an expenditure shall  obtain approval of the 

President and/or Controller prior to the purchase. 

Section 4. Convention Delegates at CYD Meetings 

Should the EBYD be eligible to have more than one (1) voting delegate to CYD meetings, the 

President shall appoint the additional delegates who shall be eligible to represent the EBYD 

upon approval of a majority of the Executive Committee. 

Section 5. CDP-sanctioned Endorsements and Delegate Selection 

a. Yearly, EBYD shall submit their roster to the Alameda County and Contra Costa County 

Central Committees no later than July 1st of the year prior to a CDP-sanctioned 

endorsement process. 

b. Only members-in-good-standing of EBYD as of the July 1st roster shall count for purposes 

of determining the number of pre-endorsement conference delegates to the club, and only 

those same members shall be eligible to serve as delegates from EBYD. 

c. EBYD delegates for party endorsements shall be nominated by the EBYD board with an 

affirmation vote conducted by the club at a duly-noticed meeting. 

d. Only members-in-good-standing can participate in delegate selection or be eligible to 

appointed as delegates.  

e. Half of EBYD's club delegates shall be female self-identified. 

 

ARTICLE VII. ENDORSEMENTS 



Section 1. Definitions 

The definitions are outlined in Article II, Section 7(a)-(c). 

Section 2. Procedures 

a. Only Members may commence proceedings to endorse candidates or issues. 

b. Uncontested Races 

(1)   The EBYD may endorse the nominee of the Democratic Party or the Democratic candidate 

for any public election between candidates of different parties by a simple majority vote of 

those present at a Membership Meeting at which a quorum is present. 

(2)   The EBYD may endorse a Democrat running unopposed in a partisan primary, or the sole 

Democrat in a general or special election, by a majority vote of those present at a 

Membership Meeting at which a quorum is present following the close of filing for that 

office. 

 

c. Contested Races 

(1)   Any Member may request the Executive Committee to commence endorsement 

proceedings for a candidate in a Contested Race; 

(2)   The Executive Committee shall schedule endorsement procedures for the next Membership 

Meeting at which all notification requirements under these By-Laws can be reasonably 

accomplished; 



(3)   The Political Director shall make reasonable efforts to give all Democrats, running in a 

contested election for which the EBYD endorsement is sought, written notice of EBYD’s 

procedures for endorsements at least twenty (20) days prior to any Membership Meeting 

at which the potential EBYD endorsement is to be acted upon; 

(4)   A notice called “Notice of Endorsement Procedure” must be mailed or e-mailed to all 

Members at least ten (10) days prior to any Membership Meeting at which any Member 

intends to seek the EBYD endorsement for any one of such candidates. 

(5)   EBYD may endorse a candidate upon a sixty (60) percent vote of those Members present 

and voting at a Membership Meeting. 

d. Issues, Ballot Measures, and Legislation Endorsements 

(1)   Any Member may request the Executive Committee to commence endorsement 

proceedings for a contested issue. 

(2)   The Executive Committee shall schedule endorsement procedures for the next Membership 

Meeting at which all notification requirements under these By-Laws can be reasonably 

accomplished. 

(3)   A majority of the Executive Committee present at an Executive Committee Meeting at 

which a quorum is present may commence endorsement proceedings for an issue. 

(4)   A notice called “Notice of Endorsement Procedures” must be mailed or e-mailed to all 

Members at least ten (10) days prior to any Membership Meeting at which any Member 

intends to seek the EBYD endorsement for any Contested Issue. The EBYD may endorse a 

Contested Issue upon a sixty percent vote of those Members present and voting. 

f.   At the request of any Member, an EBYD endorsement may be removed for cause as follows: 



(1)   At a Membership Meeting by a two-thirds (2/3) vote; or 

(2)   Upon a determination by the President that expedited treatment of the request is 

warranted, by telephonic or e-mail approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the Executive Committee 

(following an attempt to contact all Officers), with no more than one dissenting vote; 

provided, however, that if the election with respect to which the endorsement has been 

made is scheduled to occur after the date of the next scheduled Membership Meeting, then 

the only effect of telephonic or e-mail approval in accordance with this paragraph will be to 

suspend the endorsement until the matter may be put to a vote at the next Membership 

Meeting. 

g. “No endorsement” and “No position” shall always be options included on a candidate or issue 

endorsement ballot or vote. “No endorsement” impacts the required threshold of votes for an 

endorsement. “No position” does not impact the required threshold of votes  except to the extent 

it potentially reduces overall quorum. 

h. At the request of any Member, any endorsement vote shall be held by secret ballot. Any 

endorsement vote deemed likely to be contested by the Board should be held by secret ballot. 

i.   Use of EBYD Assets 

(1)   Endorsed Candidates or Issues 

A. The following shall require a simple majority vote of the Executive Committee at a 

meeting at which a quorum is present: approval of the use of stationery, mailing lists, 

labels, phone lists, e-mail lists, the association of the EBYD's name, logo, or its 

members' time for campaign activities, and fundraising, EBYD's funds, or other EBYD 

assets as related to endorsed candidates or issues. 



B. EBYD shall provide mailing lists as requested by the candidates and position 

committees and approved by the Board. E-mail addresses and phone numbers shall not 

be provided to campaigns. 

(2)   Candidates in Races Where EBYD Declined to Endorse any Candidate, Position on a 

Contested Issue or Other Purposes. 

A. No assets shall be used for any candidate where EBYD declined to endorse. 

B. EBYD can alert members to debates and forums where all major Democratic 

candidates are invited, even if EBYD declined to endorse. 

(3)   Candidates Other Than the Endorsed Candidate in a Race Where EBYD has Made an 

Endorsement. 

A.  If EBYD has endorsed a candidate or position, no EBYD resources shall be used by 

any other candidate or position in that contest. 

(4)   Approval or use of EBYD Assets under Article VII Section 2(i) requires appointment of an 

Officer to be responsible for the protection of EBYD assets, including but not limited to 

prevention of copying or duplicating labels, mailing lists, telephone lists or other lists. 

ARTICLE VIII. THE PARLIAMENTARY ORDER & AMENDMENTS 

Section 1 

These bylaws may be amended at any membership meeting of EBYD by a majority vote of the 

entire membership, whether present at the meeting or not, or a two-thirds vote of the members 

present and voting, whichever is less, provided seven (7) days notice of the text of the 

amendment has been given to the membership in writing or via e-mail (or any combination 



thereof).  Once approved, any such amendment shall take effect immediately unless specified 

otherwise in the motion to amend. 

Section 2. 

The members may adopt, amend, or waive any of the Standing Rules of EBYD, should they 

exist, by a majority of those present and voting at a membership meeting of EBYD. EBYD shall 

not promulgate Standing Rules inconsistent with these bylaws. 

Section 3 

In all matters not contained in these bylaws or the Standing Rules of EBYD, authority rests in 

Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised. 

 


